Borate Wood Preservatives
Armor-Guard®

Shell-Guard®

Soluble Borate Powder

Borate Wood Preservative Concentrate

Armor Guard is a borate powder
that is dissolved in water for use.
Add Armor-Guard to water in pail
or bucket, stir until the solution
is clear and apply with a low
pressure sprayer. Armor-Guard
protects un-infested wood from
wood decay and wood destroying
insects.
Like all borate treatments, exterior
surfaces should be protected
with one of our Lifeline exterior
finish systems. Armor-Guard
stays near the surface and we
recommend that it be reapplied if
the finish system is physically or
chemically removed.

Surface Preparation:
Must be applied to clean and
dry bare wood.
Application Rates:
Approx. 200 sq.ft. per gallon
of mixed solution. A 17 lb.
pail covers approx. 3400
sq.ft.
Application Temperature:
40° F to 90° F
Application Methods:
Low pressure sprayer.
Drill and inject.
# of Coats:
1 coat application. Mix 1
pound (4 cups or 2 of the
enclosed scoops) of powder
with one gallon water for
use.
Drying Time:
1 to 3 days.

Concentrate

Shell-Guard Concentrate is
a combination of glycols and
borate that must be mixed
an equal volume of water
for use. The diluted solution
is applied to bare wood and
impregnates the wood fibers
with the active borate ingredient
eliminating and providing
protection against wood decay
fungi and wood consuming
insects.
Like all borat e-based wood
preservatives the diluted ShellGuard solution must be applied
to unfinished bare wood.
One application of diluted
Shell-Guard Concentrate is
permanent when exterior wood
surfaces remain protected with
one of our Lifeline exterior
finish systems.

Surface Preparation:
Must be applied to clean and
dry bare wood.
Application Rates:
1 gallon of diluted solution
to 108 sq.ft. of wood surface
area.
1 gallon of concentrate covers
215 sq.ft. of wood surface.
Application Temperature:
40° F to 90° F
Application Methods:
Low pressure sprayer.
Drill and inject.
# of Coats:
1 coat application.
Mix 1:1 with water for use.
Drying Time:
2 to 3 weeks. Wash surface
with Log Wash before applying
finish.

Clean up:
Soap and water.

Clean up:
Soap and water.

Packaging:
1 lb. bag.
17 lb. pail.

Packaging:
1 gallon container.
2.5 gallon container.
5 gallon carton.

Storage/Shelf Life:
Keep dry.
5 years.

Cobra™ Rods

Cobra Rods are a way to spot treat decay prone areas such as
log ends that are already coated with a finish. Once inserted into
damp or wet wood the borate/copper complex in Cobra Rods
dissolves spreading the active ingredients into areas surrounding
the rod. This eliminates active decay fungi and helps prevent rot
for 8 to 10 years.

Storage/Shelf Life:
Freeze/thaw stable.
5 years.

Cobra Rods are 7/16” in diameter and two inches long. A ½”
diameter drill bit is used for installation. The installation holes
may be plugged with the accompanying plastic plugs and hidden
with Energy Seal. A typical six to eight inch round log end will
require two 2” long Cobra Rods inserted within 4 inches of the
but t en d.
Cobra™ Rods are a trademark of Genics Inc.,Canada
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Washington 1-800-548-1231; Tennessee 1-800-548-3554; Montana 1-800-479-7090;
Minnesota 1-877-244-6548; Colorado 1-800-433-8781
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